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WELCOME.

We’re glad 
you are here. 

• All participants are in listen-only mode 

• We encourage frequent use of the chat box 
to participate and ask questions

• Say hello now using the chat box to tell us 
your name and organization

• Please complete the three question survey 
towards the end of the webinar. We value 
your feedback! 

Harm Reduction with Monique Tula

Thursday, December 16, 2021

1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
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www.interactforhealth.org/addressing-the-opioid-epidemic
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National Harm Reduction Coalition creates spaces 
for dialogue and action that help heal the harms caused 

by racialized drug policies.
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Today’s THEMES

History and evolution of the harm reduction movement

Stigma that surrounds substance use and harm reduction 
interventions

How harm reduction is a pathway for hope, connection, and 
healing



Why does the evolution of  

Harm Reduction matter?



The U.S. Opioid Crisis
• The United States is the largest consumer of narcotics in 

the world

• An estimated 27.1 million people used an illicit substance 
in the past 30 days

• An estimated 21 million Americans ages 12 & older 
reported having a substance use disorder

• About 1 in 12 Americans needed some form of substance 
use treatment, but only about 11% of these people 
actually receive treatment



Retrieved: September 7, 2021 from Federal Bureau of Prisons Inmate Statistics. https://www.bop.gov/about/statistics/statistics_inmate_offenses.jsp  

Nearly half of all 
inmates are in prison 

for drug offenses

https://www.bop.gov/about/statistics/statistics_inmate_offenses.jsp
https://www.bop.gov/about/statistics/statistics_inmate_offenses.jsp


STIGMA & COLLECTIVE TRAUMA



STIGMA

Darwinism: “Stop caring about the opioid crisis because the only people dying are 

weak and ‘deserve’ to die.”

Lacking willpower: “Methadone is just a crutch.” 

Ungodly: “Addiction is a moral failing.” 

Just say no: “They won’t change until they hit rock bottom.”

NIMBY-ism: “Why do they have to live in my neighborhood?”



(________________)

STIGMA

Image Credit: wisewisconsin.org/blog/what-is-stigma/ 



COLLECTIVE TRAUMA 

Collective trauma is extraordinary in 

that it can bring distress and 

negative consequences to 

individuals and change the entire 

fabric of a community (Erikson, 

1976)



COLLECTIVE TRAUMA

Impact on society

Collective trauma can impact relationships, 

alter policies and governmental processes, 

alter the way society functions and even 

change its social norms (Chang, 2017; 

Hirschberger, 2018; Saul, 2014).

Source: Jordan Hopkins/unsplash



INDIVIDUAL TRAUMA

Impact on individuals

Illness Financial difficulties and poverty

Death Job loss

Changes to daily routine Increased violence

Social isolation Grief, confusion, distress, shame

Shelter in place Oppression, segregation

COVID 19 and the opioid crisis share similar effects



CASE STUDY

Erik + COVID 19

Has been feeling “off”

Watching the news and loved ones battling  
illness leaves him feeling helpless, depressed, 
and unmotivated

Most days he feels exhausted, plagued with 
headaches, and body aches

Old coping skills aren’t working anymore

Increasingly difficult to ask for help



Stigma and trauma threaten safety 
and survival.

Support builds internal motivation for 
change.



Before Harm Reduction
was Harm Reduction:

Pre - 1980s



Before harm reduction was “harm reduction”

1920s

‘20 US: Alcohol prohibition

‘21 UK: medicalization approach

1960s

‘67 UK : Sterile injection 
equipment first offered to PWID

‘68 Netherlands: First 
methadone rx

‘66 US: Black Panther manifesto

‘59 Belgian Congo: 1st known HIV-1 dx

1970s

‘77 US - Cohambee River 
Collective Statement

1930s

‘34 US - Harrison Act

1950s

1940s

‘70 US: Young Lords takeover of Lincoln 
Hospital in the Bronx

‘71 US: Launch of the Drug War

‘71 US:  Naloxone approved by FDA



The original harm reductionists

Black Panther manifesto: explicit demand for free healthcare for 
all Black and oppressed people

Young Lords 7 demands for Lincoln Hospital: nutrition, treatment 
for addiction, child & elder preventive care programs

Cohambee River Collective Statement: “we aren’t just trying to 
fight oppression on a single front, but instead to address a whole 
range of oppressions”



Origins of Harm Reduction:
1980s



Response to HIV among people who inject drugs

‘85 UK: 1st needle exchange opened 
in Merseyside

‘85 Netherlands: The Junky Union 
open Amsterdam’s 1st NEP

1980s

‘88 US: Edith Springer visits UK 
& Netherlands; returns to co-

found harm reduction movement 
in the States

‘88 US: First NEPs open in 
Seattle & NYC

‘89 Netherlands, Switzerland, 
Germany, Australia: 1st safe 
consumption sites open

‘81 US: 1st AIDS dx among PWID in 
San Francisco

‘82 UK: Royal PHarmaceutical Society 
recommends syringes should only be 
sold to patients with Rx



Merseyside Model Principles of Harm Reduction 

HIV is a greater threat than drug use

Abstinence therefore should not be the only goal, or even the 

first goal

Reach out to users to connect and engage

Provide innovative services

Use a multi-disciplinary approach



“If people don’t get their 

needs met, they’ll 

struggle to get their 

needs met”

- Edith Springer



Early application of harm reduction in US

Focus on HIV Prevention - “you can’t get AIDS from a clean needle!”

Access to sterile needles and other injection equipment

Various sizes to needles to meet the injectors needs, including those using 

hormones

“Cookers,” cotton, alcohol pads

Bleach Kits w/ instructions on how to “clean” a used needle

Condoms, dental dams, finger cots, and sexual lubricants



Dave Purchase in Tacoma

1988: 1st US needle exchange 
opened in Seattle 



“Public Health” Harm Reduction:
1990s



Harm Reduction takes root in the US

1990s

‘93 - Harm Reduction Working Group forms 
and co-creates the Principles and Definition 
of Harm Reduction

‘93 - 1st National Syringe Exchange 
Conference held in Boston

‘96 - 1st National Harm Reduction 
Conference held in Oakland

‘96 - Clinton rejects US 
sentencing Commission 
recommendation to eliminate 
disparities between crack & 
powder cocaine possession

‘97 - Clinton Administration bans use of federal 
funds to support needle exchange programs 

‘97 - Imani Woods flags racial disparities in 
harm reduction & SUD tx

‘99 - 1st wave of opioid crisis: New 
England & Appalachia
(prescription opioids)

‘98 - Harm reduction programs begin opening across the US -
underground in most regions

‘94 - Harm Reduction Coalition 
incorporated in Oakland

‘94 - Drug Policy Foundation formed

‘90 - ACT UP activists in Boston, NYC, 
and San Francisco arrested, then 
acquitted for criminal possession of 
hypodermic needles



Harm Reduction 
Working Group

first row: Dave Purchase, Rod Sorge, Dan Bigg, Stephanie 
Comer, Sara Kershnar, Charles Collins, Jon Paul 

Hammond 

second row: facilitator, Pat Garrett, Ricky Bluthenthal, 
Renee Edgington, Edith Springer, Joyce Rivera, Lisa 

Moore 

third row: Scott Stokes, George Clark, Delia Garcia, 
Heather Edney, Mark Gerse, Kevin Zeese, Gerald Lenoir



“As long as there are no 
shifts in power all is well. 

But when black folks 
begin to develop their own 

priorities, these [white 
people] begin to feel 

threatened.”

From: Bringing Harm Reduction to the Black Community

- Imani Woods, Founding Member of NHRC



HARM REDUCTION



Harm reduction is a set of 
practical strategies and ideas 

aimed at reducing negative 
consequences associated with 

drug use. 

Harm Reduction is also a 
movement for social justice built 

on a belief in, and respect for, 
the rights of people who use 

drugs.

- Definition of Harm Reduction

Recovery is a process of change 
through which people improve 
their health and wellness, live a 
self-directed life, and strive to 
reach their full potential.

- SAMHSA working definition of recovery

+

Personal Autonomy

Practical  Strategies



PRINCIPLES OF HARM 
REDUCTION

Health and 
Dignity

Participant 
Centered 
Services

Participant 
Involvement

Participant 
Autonomy

Culturally 
Informed

Pragmatism 
and Realism

GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF 
RECOVERY



Image credit: inclusion.org/harm-reduction-versus-recovery/

Sometimes we speak 

about harm reduction, 

prevention, and 

recovery as separate 

things

In actuality, each are 

part of a continuum of 

increasing safety, self-

efficacy, and autonomy

Harm reduction is part of the continuum



LOWER CASE HARM REDUCTION: 
THE INTERVENTIONS.

syringe access 
and disposal

overdose 
prevention

safer supplies medication for 
opioid use 
disorder

referralshousing first

safer sex 
materials

drop-in 
centers

overdose 
prevention sites



“Public Health” Harm Reduction:
2000s



Harm Reduction takes root in the US

2000s

‘00 - 1st naloxone distribution 
program opens in Chicago & 
Massachusetts

‘00 - Drug Policy Foundation & 
Lindesmith merge to form Drug 
Policy Alliance

‘05 - HIV transmission among PWID begins to decline

‘07 - New Mexico becomes 1st 
state to pass 911 Good 
Samaritan law

‘08 - OSNN formed by Temple 
University

‘04 - Learn to Cope forms in MA, 
1st family peer support network 

‘01 - Oxycontin hits the streets 
of New England & Cambridge 
NEP starts importing naloxone 
from Chicago

‘02 - Crack paraphernalia included 
in harm reduction supplies

’06 - 2nd wave of opioid-related 
ODs begins (heroin)



Public Health Harm Reduction:
2010s



Harm Reduction uptake spurred by OD epidemic

2010s

‘05-‘14 Steady decline of HIV transmission among PWID

‘18 - Largest harm reduction 
conference in the world held in 
New Orleans

‘18 - Launch of Faith in Harm 
Reduction: first organized faith-
based effort to nationally 
promote harm reduction in the 
US

‘18 - Suicide and overdose 
behind the longest decline in life 
expectancy in US since WW2

‘18 - US Surgeon General 
endorses naloxone

‘15 - More than 200 cases of HIV 
+ HCV transmission among PWID 
in Scott Cty, Indiana

‘15 - Harm Reduction advocates 
win partial lifting on use of federal 
funds for SSPs

‘10 - Sex workers flag lack of 
support from harm 
reductionists at National Harm 
Reduction Conference

‘16 - ‘21 Scale up of SSPs and naloxone distribution programs across US

‘17 - 72,000: opioid-related 
fatalities surpass car accidents as 
no.1 cause of death in US

‘19 - Support builds for MOUD 
and safe consumption spaces

‘12 - 3rd wave of opioid-related 
ODs (fentanyl)

‘12 - OSSN naloxone Buyer’s 
Club formed



Evolution of Harm Reduction:
2020s



100,000 lives...

2020

March ‘21 - Feds allocate $30m 
for harm reduction programs

Scale up of SSPs and naloxone distribution programs across US continues

July ‘21 - Feds propose $69.5m 
for federal harm reduction 
efforts & fully eliminate ban on 
use of federal funds for SSPs

December ‘20 - 93,000: highest 
number of opioid-related fatalities 
ever recorded

August  ‘21 - US faces massive naloxone 
shortage 

2021

March ‘20 - COVID explodes 
across US, significantly increasing 
demand for harm reduction and 
treatment services



Parallel Tracks/Parallel Times

We’ve come a long way…

30 million+ of federal funds allocated specifically for HR across the US 

After nearly 30 years, the ban on using federal funds to purchase syringes is 
finally being lifted

SSP, naloxone distribution, and MOUD expansion

Drug decriminalization and reform: legalized marijuana, elimination of 
paraphernalia laws, scaled up Good Sam laws



Hindsight is 2020

...and have a long way to go

Centering racial equity

Call for Sex Worker rights + accountability

Long term sustainability: most syringe access programs incorporate more than 
just HIV/HCV/overdose prevention...when they don’t, it’s a funding or capacity 
issue

As of 2021 there are 391 harm reduction programs in operation in the US & its 
territories, but 11 states still don’t have legal syringe service programs

Integration into recovery organizations: if relapse is part of recovery, then we’d 
better be ready

Establishing a National Harm Reduction Strategy that guides rollout of and 
provides metrics for the $30m+ Congressional allocation



The same level of consciousness 

that gave rise to 

the war on drugs won’t solve it



http://drive.google.com/file/d/1wh1_vaaTDLcQ4vvJ76S9ttncUgFIode3/view


The greatest illusion 
in this world is the 

illusion of separation



#harmreductionisrevolutionarylove

harmreduction.org
Copyright 2020 National Harm Reduction Coalition

Thank you!

Monique Tula

Executive Director

tula@harmreduction.org


